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GSU Celebrates 40th Anniversary
By Jeff Smaltz
Contributing Writer

Governors State University may be 40 years young
this year, but a lot has happened in those four decades.
The university is celebrating the milestone this week
with a variety of events including a panel discussion, a
history wall unveiling and Motown music.
"As we mark each decade, we reflect on the past,
appreciate the present, and plan for future. Celebrating
four decades of accomplishment is important for GSU.
Our fortieth anniversary is also the launching point for
planning our half-century mark in 2019," said GSU
President Elaine Maimon.
The celebration kicks off with a panel discussion
about the birth, growth and future of GSU at 3 p.m.
Friday in the Sherman Recital Hall. Former GSU
faculty member Dr. Paul Green, who is now the
Director of the Institute for Politics at Roosevelt
University will be the moderator and will participate as
a panelist too. Other panelists will include President
Maimon, Prairie State College's Vice President of
Academic Affairs Dr. Adenuga Atewologun, former
GSU President Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth, and
Superintendent Dr. Blondean Davis of Matteson School
District 162.
"Dr. Green is a lively personality who appears often
on TV. This panel will definitely not be a series of
speeches. You will not want to miss it," said President
Maim on.
GSU's new History Wall will be unveiled after the
panel discussion. This will be the installation of a
permanent, commemorative history wall. This will take
place at 4:30 p.m. in the D Main Entrance and Lobby.
The school was founded in 1969 as a "university
without walls." Not literally, but students were given
competencies rather than grades and all faculty held the
same rank. Over the years many practices have changed
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including the institution of traditional grades. The
school now has 54 degree programs and one of the most
diverse faculties and student bodies in the country.
President Maimon said she is pleased with GSU's
growth over 40 years. "Governors State University is
committed to offering an exceptional and accessible
education that imbues students with the knowledge,
skills, and confidence to succeed in a global society,"
she said. "GSU is dedicated to creating an intellectually
stimulating public square, serving as an economic
catalyst for the region, and being a model of diversity
and responsible citizenship."
Maimon said she has some wonderful memories in
her two and half years as president. They including
seeing students fulfilling their dreams, observing large
increases in community college transfer students
completing four-year degrees and beyond, and seeing
adults coming back to school to get a second chance.
She is also proud of GSU's internationally acclaimed

Sculpture Park and the progress toward making GSU
safer, healthier, and more beautiful.
But she also has several goals in mind for the near
future including lobbying for funds from the Governor's
Office to begin the renovation of the E & F Science
wings during this academic year, according to the
President. They also have plans to lobby for a
multi-purpose classroom building. Other plans include
Strategy 2015 and the Self-Study, prepared for the
Higher Learning Commission.
The celebration continues at 6 p.m. Saturday with a
reception and gala event featuring Motown music at the
Center for Performing Arts followed by dancing in the
Hall of Governors.
The performance of A Tribute to Motown Greats will
begin at 7:30p.m. in the Center for Performing Arts.
This performance will take audience members "a trip
back in time when Motown was king, as talented
Chicagoland vocalists perform classic hits," according
to the 40th anniversary website.
The event will cap off the night with the After
Concert Celebration in the Hall of Governors from 9:30
p.m. to midnight. This event will be to celebrate and
have fun in 60's style.
President Maimon noted that the Student Senate
bought a limited number of tickets for this event, so
interested students should contact Student Services at
708.534.4552 for more information.
Mary Rothenberg, administrative coordinator for the
Center for Performing Arts added that interested patrons
can find ticket prices on their website,
www.centertickets.net.
Tickets can be purchased online or by calling the
Box Office at 708.235.2222. Tickets are priced at $50
each. Additionally, more information about GSU's 40th
Anniversary can be found at www.govst.edu/40years.

GSU Plans for Possibility of Swine Flu Outbreak
By Jeff Smaltz
Contributing Writer
With flu season, and especially swine flu,
hitting college campuses hard this year, Governors
State University administrators have been planning
and encouraging taking precautions to prevent an
outbreak on campus.
GSU's Emergency Response Team (ERT) has
been working the past several months to prepare
for the event that there is an HlNl virus (also
known as the "swine flu") outbreak on campus.
Some of the precautions include placing hand
sanitizer dispensers in hallways, posting signs and
handing out fliers informing students and faculty
with details of the virus, and setting up a hotline
for students and faculty to use to report suspected
or confirmed cases of the virus, according to Dean
of Students Sherilyn Poole.
As of late October, there have been no reports

on the hotline of swine flu by any faculty, students
or staff, she said.
"The primary goal of the ERT's plan is to
provide information and data to help members of
the campus community make good decisions about
their personal health," Poole said.
Interim Provost David Curtis has also been
encouraging faculty to develop a plan for teaching
courses using technology in the event of a serious
outbreak. In addition, faculty are advised to
develop plans for working with students who miss
an extended period of classes due to illness.
Students and faculty are strongly advised to
wash their hands and stay home if they are sick.
And students should check their university e-mail
accounts because the school will use that service to
send notices regarding the virus.
GSU's ERT team has also been working with
the Will County Health Department and the Will
County Emergency Management Agency in

preparation of the possibility of the HlNl virus
outbreak on campus.
Swine flu vaccines are now available in Illinois
and Indiana. The GSU campus in not a vaccination
site, but students, faculty and staff can contact their
physicians or county health departments for
information on where to obtain the vaccine, Poole
said.
Information about vaccines is available on all
of the local county health department web sites
including, Cook County
www.cookcountypublichealth.org, for Will County
www.willcountyhealth.org, for Kankakee County
www.kankakeehealth.org and for Lake County, IN,
www.lakecountyin.org.
More information about the HlNl virus can be
found at www.govst.edu/hlnl and
http://www.cdc.gov /flu/protect/keyfacts.htm.
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November Construction Prompts Quality Time
By Sarah Koehler
Editor

ITOWANT!
YOU!:
WRITE FOR THE STUDENT
NEWSPAPER OF COURSE!
If you have an interest in writing,
journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a
place for you!
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is
looking for student contributors to help in
making the Phoenix a success.
If you are interested, please contact the
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or
phoenix@govst.edu.

ii-aNIX
The Phoenix is Governors State
University's student newspaper. It is
published twice monthly during the fall and
winter, and monthly during the
spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions,
photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters
to the editor on issues that concern you or
the greater GSU population.
We reserve the right to edit submissions
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU
readership.
All submissions should be signed, and
include the student, faculty, or staff
member's ID number, department, and
phone number.
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Things in the Koehler house have been
hectic lately. Following my husband and
my August 15 wedding, we decided to
remodel our house - and not just by slapping up a few new
photos or buying some new throw pillows.
Tony and I decided to rip up all the carpeting, refinish
our hardwood floors, repair the cracked plaster in our
living and dining rooms, paint, buy new furniture and
completely overhaul our first-floor living spaces.
While construction moves along nicely, the projects
have tossed our regular routine completely upside down!
With no access to television on our first floor (gasp!), we
have been forced to spend more quality time together
(double gasp!) and find other ways to entertain ourselves.
What we didn't realize was just how positive an
experience this could be.
As I enter my 11th week of student teaching and Tony
continues to work three jobs to help put us both through
school while we pay our mortgage and other bills, we had
gotten used to our daily routine of working our noses off
from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m. and then just collapsing on the
couch until bedtime around 10:30 or so.
But with the construction came a fantastic opportunity.
The combination of our lack of television (or the couch for
that matter!) and the drive to finish our house has caused
us to have spent most of our free time ripping up carpeting,
pulling staples from the floor, spackling the walls,
sweeping up dust and tripping over tools.
It sounds like a major task- and trust me, it is. But it's

also been one of the most rewarding experiences for us as
newlyweds. We've had great conversations during our
construction time and have managed to laugh at our
mistakes (like assembling the new bookcase backwards) as
we learn to manage our own home improvement projects
on a budget.
True, we still have to go to work and take care of the
everyday responsibilities that life has always included, but
the construction project has ironically been a breath of
fresh air among the paint fumes and sawdust.
As we finish up with painting this weekend, sanding
the floors this week, and the furniture delivery in
mid-November, I'm looking forward to the continued time
Tony and I get to spend together - even though it causes
backaches, headaches and pulled muscles that we never
knew we had. In retrospect, I actually wish we had started
a project like this years ago!
Now as we gently ease into the holiday season, a time
to spend quality moments with family and friends, I wish
each of you the same kind of quality construction time
we're experiencing in our home.
My advice is this: don't wait until you're ripping up
floors or trying to decide on a paint color to spend some
quality time with those you love. Tum off the television
and play a board game (especially when it's cold and rainy
out!) or just have a cup of hot chocolate and a good
conversation.
Focus on what's really important- each other- and by
Thanksgiving, you'll truly have something for which to be
thankful.
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To avoid catching or spreading infections such as swine flu, the CDC advises:
0 Avoid close contact with sick people.

0 Clean your hands frequently.

8 Stay home when you are sick.

0 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or
mouth.

8 Cover your mouth and nose when
you cough or sneeze.

0 Practice good health habits.

www.cdc.gov/swineflu
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Luis Valadez Poetry
a Must-Read
By Oscar Bermea
The Latin American Review of Books
Luis Valadez 's debut collection, what i' m on,
goes deep into the circumstances of
growing up Latino in the suburb of Chicago
Heights, Illinois, and emerges with a rich
examination of personal history that is both
evocative and experimental.
Starting from his initial poem "dear reader:
this is what i thought on easter day" Valadez
brings the reader right into the poet's dilemma
of simultaneously looking back on a life lived
and moving forward with that life:

this work wrestles with itself, despite the
temptation to project tar.
I give you what I have to give.
Of utmost importance , the environment taught
me that this work
didn't have to be a platform from which to
extract revenge against my existence.
Valadez's speaker continues to wrestle
between the details of his life against the
decisions forced upon him. The modem urban
environment is filled with similar stories but
Valadez's poems rise above these common
tropes with bold leaps into experimental and
fractured narratives that look to bring together
the disparate pieces of the speaker to help him
reach a new path.
Bouncing between scenes of a distressed
childhood in Chicago Heights and astrological
images, Valadez looks for the answers to a new
path both within himself and in the stars with
poems that dissect the various sections of his
city with different astrological locations.
This is where Valadez's collection loses the
momentum of its opening frame and makes the
reader work to piece together the entire history
of the speaker by making vague references to
the past distracting from the strength of his
narrative.
The strongest and most unexpected poem in
the collection "Stabbed in the Neck" is the poet
penning his own obituary.

Luis Valadez (29) died on July II , 2012 ,
hours before his thirtieth birthday, in what at
press time investigators are ruling a homicide.
He was shot seven times in the back and then
stabbed once in the neck while painting over the
LKN tags on his seventy-one-year-old mother's
garage .
Poems of this nature typically draw from the
Mikey Pinero "A Lower East Side Poem"
aesthetic, where the poet romantically outlines
the details for their funeral. There is no such
romance in Valadez's poem; this account
reduces the speaker/victim to snippets from a
note found next to the deceased's body, which
serves as his last writing, and observation from
the detective at the scene.
The detective even has to address a
ludicrous question about whether the victim was
murdered or killed himself because the details
of the final note lead the press to believe no one
could make it through such a life. Valadez
dispels the urban trope of the noble glorious
gangster death with a more probable and dour
recounting that is effective and striking.
By going past the surface story, staying
grounded in his surroundings and unflinching in
his personal observations, what i'm on is a
strong first book of poetry that delivers
realistic insights and defines a new urban
poetics.

As a Mexican American,, did you feel out of pia~. in
your neighbor hood?}f)lat kind of obst acleS did you
face on a day-to--da,yJ>a sis?

aVing lived in those
environments for
asJ could remember, those areas
became .my own andl didn'tsee too much of a problem
with being there after a while. What began to happen as I
became older, however, was a growing disconnectiop
between myself and other Latinos that I grew tip with, We
found less to identify ',-Vith in each other and our IooJlljng
adolescence put fbe n~l~n the.coffin qf roo,st of 94!t
childhood
help thatltook t

mJ,sera
to not live up
really can't
cannot deny
good friends, a
am still close to,. but most I willfully lost touch with. I had
some excellent teachers who truly made me feel like my
opinion mattered and who encouraged me to propel myself
academically.
ar I have to site my English
teachers (Mrs.
oyd, Mrs. Lll''-"-'•"lll
Smith) as well
e Writing
and Biolo
. Gliottoni and Mr.
educators who
me feel like I bad a reason to go
school and feel like there was some kind of future for me
to look forward to. They engaged me on a level I wouldn't
understand until! became an adult and could see the
conflict between hope and disillusionment in younger
people. They motivated me to take school seriously, which
I have to admit I wasn't inclined to do at the time.

Valadez Interview Continued
on th~.c.F:<?.IIowiflJixe!se
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Are You Making Something Better?
By Bob Roth
The "College & Career Success"
Coach
You and every other college
student have the opportunity and
obligation to make something better
for those around you. All you have to
do is think about your passions, your
strengths and the needs of others.
Those three areas will all offer a
variety of opportunities for you to
easily make some valuable
contributions, things that will make
something better.
Your contribution doesn't have to
be very big. In fact, you can
purposely start small. However, what
the contribution may be and how big it
should be is entirely up to you. You
don't have to invent anything or build
something. You simply have to try to
make a positive difference in someone
else's life.
For some students, making
something better may mean
volunteering to help other people,
supporting an organization or
campaigning for a cause. Your
contribution can be as simple as
shopping for supplies, making phone
calls, running errands, offering
encouragement, planting a tree,
visiting someone in the hospital,
working at a food pantry, giving
blood, picking up trash, writing a letter
to the editor or teaching a child how to
play a game. The fact is, you can
improve things wherever you are: at
home, on campus, at work, in the local
community and beyond.
Doing good and making something
better is the silent calling of every
contributing member of society.
Knowing that not everyone will be
successful, we are still obligated to try.
For only those who have frequently
come up short can truly appreciate the
happiness of a small success.
While you are in college, look
around. Think about the things that
have been bothering you. Why not fix
something or fill an unmet need?
Look for opportunities where you can

leave your mark. If you would like to
change something and make it better,
there are several ways in which you
can do that.
Act Alone - Many positive
activities can be performed by an
individual. College is a great time to
speak up or take action, in an effort to
make something better.
Follow - Join a group, club or
organization. Groups usually have
more power than individuals.
Therefore, groups often take on larger
challenges.
Lead - For more complex
challenges, someone has to lead.
There will be times when that leader is
you. If you choose, you can enlist the
help of experts and friends or create a
team of dedicated people to tackle an
issue that is important to you.
Support- You can show your
support for another leader verbally, by
taking supportive action, by providing
fmancial support and giving of your
time.
Influence- Your powers to
persuade and motivate other people to
act or support a worthwhile cause can
help to ensure success.
As students become young adults,
they tend to be a bit idealistic. That's
good! It takes an unusual amount of
passion, idealism and energy to get
something done, when everybody else
is telling you that it can't be done or
shouldn't be done.
And so, the challenge exists to not
only do the ordinary things that are
expected of you, but to do some
extraordinary things that need to be
done, the things you believe in and are
important to you. In the end, those
are the things that matter the most.
That's why I ask: Are you making
something better?
Bob Roth is the author of The 4
Realities Of Success During and After
College -and- The College Student's
Guide To Landing A Great Job. The
College Parent's Guide To Student
Success will be available in 2010.
Visit Bob's web site:
www.The4Realities.com.

ATTENTION
Studenu. Faculty., and Staff
l'be· ·~for P~ Contml and ~tkm {CDC)
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·
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1, W ash youl' han$ otwn wi:th $0ap
ah;ohot*DaHd hand dean~rs:.

2. <=<>v~r youw mouth and nose w ith a tissu~ l.'Vhen y014
o r ~EH:;e, lf you don•t hav~ a ~ue, WU9h w snee%~
your elbow or shotdder-*l'lot into your hand$.
3. Know the $Ymptoms or. flu. Po.n<>t ·~to dass or work if
:orm indude fever
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WW!Af•ak-.govlflvipro~l<e.yfat:ts;.htm.
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The College of Arts and Sciences and Student Life
Unit presented Governors State University's 3rd Annual
Artsfest on Oct. 14.
The fest was a
celebration of the arts
at GSU and included
events such as open
studio workshops,
portfolio reviews,
round table
discussions, a student
and community art fair
and tours of GSU's
Nathan Manilow
Sculpture Park. Take a
look at some of the
moments caught on
film during the fest!

By Jeff Smaltz

Contributing Writer
· Steinunn Thorarinsdottir
visited G<wemors State
University during Arts Fest to
· speak about her newest addition
to Nathan Manilow Sculpture
Park, Horizons, which made its
debut during the first week of
July on the north side of the
campus lake.
During the hour-long lecture
by Thorarinsdo~tir in a nearly
full Engbretson Hall she talked
about her past work, her
inspiration for Horizons, and
plans for the future. She also
took questions from students and
faculty at the end of the lecture.
Thorarinsdottir, who is from
Iceland and has exhibited work
"around the world, said she is
inspired by the hunjlan form.
Many of her large sculptures,
often made of cast 'iron, stainless
steel, concrete and glass, are
displayed outdoors. When
working on a piece,
Thorarinsdottir said she doesn't
have a plan but goes with the
flow. When a piece is finished
that's when she gives it a title.
"The great thing about art is
that you start with a blank piece
of paper and don't know what
will happen," Thorarinsdottir
said during her lecture.
1

Horizons is an exhibition
of 12 life-sized figures cast in
iron that features an insert of
polished glass. The glass is
the last thing to be added to ,
the figures and represents hope
in the midst of loneliness and
isolation.
Thorarinsdottir spent three
years working on these
figures, which has been on
display in New York and Texas
before arriving at GSU.
Thorarinsdottir felt that
GSU is the best location thus
far for these figures, due to the
open prairie, more land, more
vulnerable, and more
connected with the sky
because other places had more
shade.
The work was featured in the
January 2009 issue of
Sculpture Magazine and is the
subject of the documentary
film Horizons by independent
filmmaker Frank Cantor,
which won the CINE Special
Jury Award in Washington as
the best short documentary of
2008, according to GSU's
Manilow Sculpture Park
website.
Horizons will remain at
GSU until September 2010.
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Spirituality and Surveillance: Art by Gabriel Villa

Portrait of Lee Roy
By Barbara flogu
Contributing Writer
The Visual Arts Gallery of GSU recently exhibited
the work of Gabriel Villa, an artist known for his extremely powerful images. In a recent interview, the
author admitted that his art often raises questions.
"My work, like each work included, raises the
question, 'What determines human value?' as well as
the more basic question, 'What is Art?' he said. "Each
of my images represents--eiJ~~~Ill-Y.Pngoing ~ .
transformation into' a new,''unbiown identity, a dual
symbol of psychological oppression and a personal
memory, a lingering catholic symbol or an icon of the
Chihuahua desert. Thematically, my work is socially
conscious, mostly expressed as empathy for those
marginalized for their economic or racial reasons."
Clearly, the paintings and drawing of this latest GSU
exhibit express empathy for those who are marginalized.
This can especially be seen in the paintings Stripper
from Juarez, an oil on canvas created in 1996, and
Untitled (three infants) an oil on canvas created in 1998.
Both of these images command the viewer's
attention in their subject matter in how they have been
painted with strong dominant colors and with the
mystery of transforming the opacity of the figurative
forms into an elusive environment.
Villa says "the composition of Stripper from Juarez,
is consciously composed, artificial, even theatrical ...
the colors are not true to the original scene. I want
viewers to know it's a painting."
In the painting Mas vida que muerte, Villa has
clearly related to his concept of a "dual symbol of
psychological oppression and a
lingering catholic symbol." The
headless figure symbolizes Christ on
the cross placed in a diamond shape
of radiating dots from his groin and
roses to replace his head with the
words vida ("life") and muerte
("death") vertically paralleled in the
background.
The dominating colors of red and
blue vibrates in the radiation as well
as the yellow-orange.
"Surely my work operates between
figuration and abstraction, leaving
more questions unanswered than
answered, but my increasingly
powerful combination of signs and
symbols with my figures and
abstraction opens many avenues to
interpretation, positive or negative,
simple or complex," Villa explained.
Three powerful works on paper,
which are mixed media, were also
included in the exhibit. They are
Portrait: Anonymous, Portrait of Lee
Portrait:

Roy, and Black Hope: Poverty and Capitalism.
Each addresses Villa's concepts of the "human
conditions" of existence.
Portrait: Anonymous is a double portrait that seems
to symbolize the mentar and physical turmoil of the
subject. In the Portrait of Lee Roy, the figure is direct
and confronts the viewer with a powerful glance of confidence but with a feeling of uncertainty. In Black Hope:
Poverty and Capitalism, three separate drawings
make-up the composition to depict the portrait of the
same man with praying hands in front-to the left and
right of his face and then in the third praying hands are
behind and to the right of his head.
The praying hands are a symbol for hope and divine
intervention that alters psychological and physical
oppression. These drawings are large, ranging from 3x4
feet, to 4x7 feet in size.
These larger sizes help to enhance their power to
convey Villa's messages
in which his goal is to
"dignify and mystify his
subjects." His desire is
"to refocus the human
form and introduce an
idiosyncratic,
psychological element
that positions portraiture
beyond its traditional"
representation.
Villa is a Chicagobased professional artist
recently nominated for
the prestigious 3Arts

Anonymous

Mas vida que muerte
Award in the category of Visual Arts. Villa's most recent
project, The ArJ of Gqbriel Villa, is a 100-page book
that depicts Vi'lliCs bbdy ef work.
Villa received his MFA from the University of
Delaware and a BFAfrom Corpus Christi State
University-Texa,sA& M. Gabriel Villa was born and
raised in the El'Paso; Texas/ Ciudad Juarez border
region and currently resides in Chicago, where he is an
active member of the arts community and provides
leadership to the Yollocalli Arts Reach program at the
National Museum of Mexican Arts. For further
information, visit www.gabrielvilla.net.

Stripper from Juarez
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Listening Often the Best Suicide Prevention Tool
By Steve LaVoie
Contributing Writer

With the holidays, finals and blustery winter
weather just around the comer, you or a loved one
might be facing some of the most emotionally
challenging days of the year.
Tamekia Scott, Outreach Counselor at Governors
State University, hosted a suicide prevention open
forum earlier this trimester on World Suicide
Prevention Day. The main focus of the forum was to
help people understand some of the facts about
suicide and how to help someone who might be
thinking about suicide.
According to Scott, one of the most important
things you can do is be a listening ear for someone.
If someone you know-or lOYe. has been looking very
upset or sad, you should ask them how they are
doing, because they may just need someone to talk

to. One of the biggest myths about suicide is that
talking about suicide will plant the idea in someone's
head and they will go through with it, she said.
She also says that not only younger people
commit suicide, but senior citizens commit suicide as
well. Tamekia explained that it is not only because of
terminal illnesses, but the fact that many of their
loved ones may be gone.
If you suspect that someone you know may be
considering suicide you should first talk to them
about it and listen when they talk, tell them you care,
and if absolutely necessary seek out professional
help. If you have any questions about suicide
prevention or need other help, the counseling office
here at GSU is located in the Academic Resource
Center, B1215, and for those who are not current students they can call the University Counseling Lab at
(708) 534-4545.
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PhD Cartoonist Detained
By John Conrad
Associate Editor

Jorge Cham, cartoonist of the comic series "Piled
Higher and Deeper" (PhD), which is regularly featured
in the Phoenix, was recently detained and almost
deported from the United Kingdom.
Cham, a native of the United States, traveled to the
UK to give a series of lectures at seven various
English universities, in late October and early
November. While traveling through Heathrow Airport
on Oct. 26, Cham was detained overnight by members
of the UK Border Agency.
Initially border agents had planned to deport Cham the following day,
when he pleaded his case again and was eventually granted entry into the
country after furnishing the border agents with several letters from
colleagues in the field of academia.
"Guys, this all happened this week! But fear not, the lectures will go on
as scheduled. Keep calm and carry on!," Cham commented on the incident
on his website, www.phdcomics.com.
Cham received his PhD from Stanford University in Mechanical
Engineering. He later went on to teach full time at the California Institute of
Technology (Caltech) between 2003 and 2005. Cham began the comic strip,
"PhD," when he was a graduate student at Stanford, in 1997.
Currently Cham has quit his teaching position to focus solely on his
comic series, and travels to give lectures to college students around the
world.
The three-comic series, titled "Detained," that follows this article
outlines Cham's experience with the overzealous UK border agents. If
something like this can happen to a noteworthy academic like Cham, it begs
the question: Could it happen to you?
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International Film Festival Comes to Chicago
By Jason Knade
Contributing Writer

were exposed to some of the most exciting and
important international films and filmmakers.

The Chicago International Film Festival, the
nation's oldest competitive international film
festival, has been bringing Chicagoans some of
the best films and filmmakers for the past 45
years. This year was no different.
From Lars Von Trier's Antichrist, arguably
the most controversial film of the year, to Lone
Scherfig's An Education, a moving story that
starred the brilliant Carey Mulligan, there was
something for all breeds of Chicago cinephiles to
enjoy.
Every year, Chicago's festival is attended by
prominent figures in the film industry. Uma
Thurman and Willem Defoe, both of whom
received the festival's Career Achievement
Award, attended this year's event. Other notable
attendees included the wonderful actor Martin
Landau, who received the festival's Lifetime
Achievement Award, and the legendary director
John Woo.
The film showcased the work of many
prominent filmmakers and stars, including Peter
Sarsgaard, Emily Blunt, and the numerous artists
listed above, but the festival also stayed true to
its mission of screening films made by unknown
and rising talents.
As Chicago critic Roger Ebert said, "The
Chicago International Film Festival has spent its
lifetime being a lifeline for new directors, films,
and national cinemas."
One new artist brought into the Chicago
spotlight was Gabourey Sidibe, the brilliant lead
actress of Precious: Based on the Novel 'Push'
by Sapphire. Her riveting portrayal of a young
girl struggling to overcome terrible obstacles
earned her the festival's Breakthrough
Performance Award.
The festival also values diversity, always
highlighting a multiplicity of voices and
perspectives.
Opening night, Chicago Mayor Daley Jr. told
audiences, "Chicago is a great global society. We
live in a great immigrant community and we are
very diverse. It [the festival] represents the
whole world."
This year, the festival screened 145 films,
representing more the 45 countries. From the
hilarious Police, Adjective, a black comedy from
Romanian director Corneliu Porumboiu, to the
poignant Fish Tank, a moving family drama by
English director Andrea Arnold, Chicagoans

Highlights of the Festival:
Precious: Based on the Novel 'Push' by Sapphire
A film loved by critics and audiences alike,
Precious has been wildly popular at every
festival it's been screened at. It won three
awards at Sundance, one at Toronto, and it
recently received the Audience Choice Award
here in Chicago. Michael Kutza, festival
founder and artistic director, said, "Like
everyone else who's seen it, I was left absolutely
shattered by Precious." The film follows
Claireece "Precious" Jones, a 16-year-old
African American girl who is pregnant for the
second time. Claireece has to deal with all sorts
of problems: an absent father, a controlling and
abusive mother, and everything else one had to
endure while living in impoverished Harlem in
the late eighties. Despite all the hardships, the
protagonist and film is filled with a hopeful and
life-affirming optimism that is both refreshing
and inspiring. Dan Pal, a Chicago film professor
who attends the festival annually, called
Precious the "best film of the year so far" and "a
major Oscar contender".
Antichrist
Antichrist, the newest brainchild of the
ever-disturbing - but always brilliant- Lars Von
Trier, has shocked and awed audiences across
the world, and it produced no different effect
here in Chicago. Tom Ohlman, a Chicago film
enthusiast who attended the Antichrist showing,
called it "disturbing, seriously disturbing." After
a slight pause, he added, "But I loved it." The
film follows a troubled married couple, perfectly
played by Willem Dafoe and Charlotte
Gainsbourg (who won the Best Actress award at
Cannes), as they struggle with the loss of their
son. They try to overcome their grief and fears
using exposure therapy, and the result is a
haunting journey into the depths of madness,
filled with supernatural and wildly violent
events. Trier, a self-admitted provocateur,
certainly did not hold back in the film. If one is
able to stomach the grotesque imagery and
explicit sexuality, i.e. a clitoridectomy with rusty
scissors, there is a much deeper side to the film;
it illuminates the frailty of the human psyche and
explores complex themes of guilt, anger,
sexuality, and madness.

Crossword & Sodoku found on page 8.
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Crossword & Sudoku: solutions on page 7
ACROSS
1. Open-mouthed
6. "Wise birds"
10. Epic
14. Grows weary
15. Writer of
verse
16. Frigid
17. For all to see
18. Bit
19. Chocolate
cookie
20. Quiet
22. A salt used
especially in
-baking powder
24. Steering
mechanism
25. Family name
26. Burning
29. Location
30. Metal money
31. Regard
37. Make into law
39. Beer
40. Bother
41. Contour
efficiently
44. In front of
45. Stake
46. Sullies
48. Without much
difficulty
52. Carnival
53. Ridiculous
54. Inclined to
believe
58. It smells
59. Inspiration
61. A stringed
instrument of
India
62. Oversupply
63. Standard
64. Lacquer
ingredient

Compiled by Sarah Koehler
Editor

EYENTS

65. Cobs of corn
66. Heredity
carrier
67. Spermal fluid
DOWN
1. At the peak of
2. Donate
3. Territory
4. Mayhap
(archaic)
5. High regard
6. An addictive
narcotic
7. It comes from
sheep
8.AIIow
9. An act passed
by a legislative
body
10. Disdain
11 . Heart artery

4

12. Twinkle
13. Love
intensely
21. Dog biter
23. Betel palm
25. Femme fatale
26. Cards with
just one
symbol
27. Typeface
28. Teller of
untruths
29. Break open
32. A condition
marked by
uncontrollable
tremor
33. Incapable of
reproducing
34. Dwarf buffalo
35. A unit of
pressure
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Interested in Film?
MFA students at Governors State
are working towards establishing
a Film Club at the university.
Whether you are an aspiring
filmmaker or simply a film
enthusiast, please contact Robert
Beshara at
rbeshara@mail.govst.edu for
more information or to express
interest.
OBITUARY
Frances Jordan, University
Lecturer
College of Education
Professor Jordan began teaching
at GSU in 2001 and was named a
senior lecturer in the college of
Education in 2007. She passed
away Oct. 24. She was greatly
admired and well-liked by her
students and the GSU community.
As an educator, she conveyed her
joy in teaching and learning to
her students and peers. Visitation
was held Oct. 30 in Evergreen
Park, Ill. and a memorial mass
was held Oct. 31. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may still be
made to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation.
Friends and colleagues in the
GSU community offer Fran's
family and friends their support
and sympathy during this difficult
time.

Need Help With A Class?

damiddletonruy@yahoo.com
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Restorative Justice Facilitator
Training
Saturday, Nov. 17, Friday, Nov.
13, Saturday, Nov. 14
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Prairie State Community College,
Chicago Heights
This three-day training is free and
will help prepare schools and
communities to respond to rising
juvenile crime in the south
suburbs. The training will focus
on holding youths accountable,
developing responsible behaviors,
considering the victims of crime,
and empowering communities to
provide for the general welfare of

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Contact:
David A. Middleton: Tutoring MBA

2
6

36. Visual organs
38. Animal with
a snout
42. Casting
43. Jacob's
brother
47. Omits
48. Cooktop
49. Hemorrhagic
fever
50. Ancient
Assyrian city
51 . Songs for two
52. Body build
54. Cousin of
a gull
55. Detail
56. What you're
called
57. Smile
60. Female deer

GSU 40th Anniversary Panel
Discussion
Friday, Nov. 6, 3 p.m.
Engbretson Hall
Dr. Elaine Maimon and past
president Dr. GoodmanMalamuth, II will be joined by
Dr. Adenuga Atewologun, Vice
President of Academic Affairs at
Prairie State College and Dr.
Blondean Davis, Superintendent
of Matteson School District 162.
After the discussion, a permanent,
interactive history wall
commemorating the past 40 years
will be unveiled in the main
entrance atrium. A public
reception will follow. The event is
free and open to the public. For
more information, call
(708) 534-4128 or visit
www.govst.edu/40years.

its members. This event is free
and open to the public. For more
information and to register, call
(708) 235-3987.
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Happenings:
What's going on at GSU!
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The Phoenix welcomes letters
to the editor and/or editorials.
Letters can be submitted to
phoenix@govst.edu. Letters
may be edited for space or
content and must include
your name and a contact
number or email address by
with you can be reached.

Specializing in:
Economics
Finance
Accounting (financial, managerial, cost)
Mat·h (College Algebra, Applied
Calculus, Calculus, &
Analytic Geometry 1)
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